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Your Money Goes Farther
This Way:

People maintain checking accounts in this bank because
they want to get the greatest value from their money.
Their money goes farther that way. They get more ben-

efit from it when they maintain a reasonably large aver-

age balance. Such a balance provides them with suff-

icient funds for emergencies, entitles them to greater
service from this bank and builds up credit so that, if

necessary, they can secure loans in proportion to their
needs.

Maintain a checking account here with a reasonably

large balance. It will help you get the most from your

money. And you'll be entitled to the maximum of mighty
valuable service from this bank.
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shoot!" said s quiet voice over his
shoulder. "Right about face! Now,
march to that clothes-pres- and re-

member that it is death if you speak!"
A woman's voice. It was only when

the operator felt himself propelled
forcibly into the stuffy clothes press
that he realized this was no unsub-

stantial night-mar- e.

Jeanne, for it was she, wrenched the
clacking key from the screwj. Next
she smashed the battery jars.

She arose and glanced out of the
east window and beheld Captain
Armitage! He was coming along the
platform scribbling as he walked.

Armitage, .Armitage, of all men I

From the door of the baggage room
the spy saw that the unmanned en-

gine stood a dozen feet beyond the
first coach.

Armitage briskly entered the sta-

tion and made for the door of the
operator's room. Locked! He shook
.he handle violently.

"Hey, there, Clark; unlock the
doorl" he cried, impatiently.

No one replied. Armitage, vaguely
alarmed, smashed a panel and burst
into the office.

He ran to the clothes-pres- s and
swung back the door. The operator
lurehed forward into his arms, gasp-
ing.

Then came a fusillade of musket
shots. Armitage let go of the opera-
tor and ran outside.

He grasped the situation instantly.
The engine was running away. He
saw the head and shoulders of the
spy who had accomplished this amaz-
ing coup in the midst of fifteen hun-
dred men. He fired three shots from
his revolver.

One struck the steam-gaug- e above
Jeanne Beaufort's head; the second
shattered the forward
the third lodged in her arm. She sajjk
with a stifled cry to the metal floor-
ing.

Twenty miles to go! For half an
hour to fight off this faintness, this
horrible pain! Could she do it! She
would do it!

In despair Armitage returned to the
station. The telegraph out of com-

mission, the engine gone they were
trapped!

How Jeanne rose above pain and
faintness during that twenty miles
she never could explain. She just
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Ten weeks' wijrk in a secluded
Sespe Mountain Camp has con-
vinced Jack Dempsey he Is fit
igain. He is expected to announce
himself ready within the next three
weeks for battle to regain his title

against either Sharkey or Tunney.

did it; that was all. The final wrench
between sensibility and insensibility
came when she was forced to stand
up to close the throttle.

From the rushes at the left of the
embankment rose a score or more of

indifferently."
She untied Armitage's hands. He

felt the tremor of her fingers, but
in no wise comprehended its origin.
As for Jeanne, since this was to be
the last time she was ever to see this
man, a terrible, almost irresistible
desire seized her to throw her arms
around his neck and tell him she
loved him, loved him!

Armitage rubbed his wrists ener-
getically to take away the sting of the
hemp. Then he freed Kennedy, who
was really helpless, and dragged him
outside the cabin. Jeanne broke off

the fuse half a foot from the keg, ap-

plied the flame of the candle, and
darted from the cabin.

As Armitage led Kennedy out of
the danger-zon- e he was thrown vio-

lently to the ground. The earth had
opened up, and hades had, stretched
a fiery arm toward heaven, to with-

draw it in a cascade of sparks and
flaming debris.

In the meantime Morgan, prey to
singular emotion, waited impatiently
for Jeanne. What had delayed her?
Where had she gone Had she any
idea that two men instead of one were
in that cabin?

Came the thud of hoofs. The rider
was Jeanne. She drew up at his side.

"Where have you been? What has
delayed you? Why did you come from
that direction?" he' demanded sus-
piciously.

"You lied to me, Morgan."
"I?"
"Yes. You lured Armitage into this

without warning me."
"Good riddance!" all his old jeal-

ousy rising.
"Well, you overshot the mark, thank

God! I let them both go."
"You what?" - -

"They are free."
"But the cabin!"
"Oh, you were waiting to see the

spectable, and I did not wish to dis-
appoint you wholly."

"You love Armitage!" He leaned
over to seize her wrist, but she
swerved her horse.

"Yes, I love him. What then?"
"Well, before God, you're unluckyl

You can never, never marry John
Armitage. You are mine, mine!"

Quickly and cruelly he dug his
spurs into his horse and fled to avoid
the breaking of the verbal dam, the
ruination of all his carefully laid
plans.

In another moment he would have
told her everything for the sake of
making that upright figure droop.

Armitage, restored to his father's
division, at President Lincoln's inter-
cession, plunged eagerly into his
work.

Shortly after his arrival the entire
army began its historic movement
southward, toward Richmond; and in-

cidentally John Armitage entered a
danger-zon- e of a different sort. A
detachment of Federal troops moved
out to intercept a train of munitions.
They captured it near a small station.

On the rear platform of the station
stood a number of cottonbales. From
under the newly arrived freight cars
a boyish figure came forth cautionsly,
crept toward the bales and dodged in
among them, wiggling close to the
window, which was open.

At the same time, under Armitage's
order, a new Federal operator took
the telegraph key and hammered out
a few friendly greetings to ths man
at headquarters to prove that he could
send tolerably well.

The office was now deserted except
for himself. He slouched in the chair
and lighted his pipe.

"If vou move or utter a sound, I'll

disintegrate in the face of this hor-
ror.

To die in the fury of physical
contest is nothing; indeed, death is
forgotten.

But to sit still, to reach out men-
tally and anticipate, is a thousand
times to die! Armitage closed his
eyes. It is a strange fact that, when
confronted by immediate death of the
catastrophic order, instinctively we
close our eyes.

Perhaps Kennedy crosed his eyes
too; mayhap he took sardonic pleas-
ure in eyeing the dancing sparks.
There might have been a prayer on
his lips.

An unexpected gust of cold night
air, striking Armitage's forehead,
caused him to open his eyes. The
door of the cubin was open. He saw
a slender youth enter and step upon
the fuse.

"Is it you, Jeanne Beaufort?" ask-
ed Kennedy.

"Yes, Parson Kennedy, it is Jeanne
Beaufort. It is the woman upon
whose head you set a price, dead or
alive. It is the woman you broke
and dishonored for doing for her
cause what you were doing for
yours."

She gazed down somberly at the
cropped gray head so near her feet.

"Have you a prayer that you can
recall?"

She then ran over to Armitage and
sought the knots with her fingers and
teeth. When she had done, he was
free to walk, but his hands were still
tied behind his back.

"You are free, Captain Armitage.
You are not here through any act of
mine. You saved my life once; I pay
the debt. A life for a life, we are
quits."

"You are a woman, and you would
let this man die horribly?" he asked
incredulously.

"For the evii he has done me, yes."
"I too was guilty."
"1 was there that night."
The dark eyes merely rose to the

level of his own. Everything was
perfectly clear and understandable
now. The eyes of Jeanne Beaufort
and Alice Trent were exactly alike.

"Hurry!" she cried impatiently.
"They will be returning if we wait

too long."
"I saved your life that night in the

hills."
"Hurry!" was all she said.
"We were madmen. We were none

of us accountable for what we did."
"I was," interposed Parson Kenne-

dy. "So be off, son. She will blow
me up and see me forever in her
dreams! Let her go ahead, then; and
always at her side will be my shad-
ow. Be off! "

Armitage backed toward the chair
and sat down on the edge of it.
"Both of us or neither of us," he said.

"Oh!" That monosyllable ex-

pressed anger, .impatience, impotence,
despair; Jeanne clenched her hands
fiercely.

"Fool," growled Kennedy. "Have I
not often told you that I'd rather die
than live? Haven't I called to Death
a thousand times, to see him mock
me?"

Jeanne looked down at her enemy
with reluctunt admiration. This gray
man who had called to Death a thous-
and times and been denied awakened
the old inherent sense of chivalry.
She turned to Armitage,

"Your word of honor not to touch
me."

"I give it."
"I will let him go. Let him remem-

ber that it was I that gave him his
life, even as 1 would have taken it.

WHO'S WHO
Jeanne Beaufort, dnughter of a Vir-

ginian, swears vengeance against the
North for the deaths of her father
and two brothers in the Civil War.
She is enrolled as a spy for the Co-
nfederate government and instructed
to uso the wiles of her sex to bring

Parson John Kennedy, a Union spy,
within the power of the South. Dis-

covered in the act of spying upon the
group of Secret Service agents of
whom Kennedy is the leader, Jeanne
is given the alternative of death or
marriage to one of their number.
They are all masked, but Jeanne re-
jects one volunteer and chooses an-

other of the eleven as her husband.
To herself, she calls him Ireny. Par-se- n

Kennedy performs the ceremony
and the bride and groom, ignorant of
each other's names and phe not even
knowing what he looks like, sign the
marriage certificate as "Mary Smith"
and "John Jones." As witnesses the
fcroup sign as follows:

John Kennedy, D.D.

They leave her bound and disap-
pear.

Henry Morgan, a Southern officer
and Bpy for the Confederacy, is in
love with her but she rejects his ad-

vances. One day getting a letter
rigned "your husband," Jeanne real-
izes that her identity is known. Dis-

guising herself with a brown wig and
staining her face, Jeanne assumes the
neme of

Alice Trent, and goes to Baltimore
to carry on her work. She is un-

aware that a real "Alice Trent" lives
in Baltimore.

John Armitage, a Union officer, res-

cues Jeanne from a drunken man
Jeanne induces Morgan to abduct
Kennedy so that she mny question
him about the names on the certificate
and about a curious tattoo mark vi
the arm of the man Bhe married. Arm-itsg-

rescues him, but Jeanne escapes.
She sees placards announcing a re-

ward for her capture, "dead or alive."
General Armitage, father of the

Captain, is discussing plans for the
final campaign against Richmond
when Jeanne, attempting to steal
them, is captured. Though she is i"
boy's clothes, Captain Armitage rec-

ognizes her, but says nothing, and she
is bound to face a firing squad in the
morning.

Armitage helps Jeanne escape and
she makes her way back to her home.
It is now the center of a Confederate
encampment. Sentries bring word
that a Union spy is on the grounds.

The spy attempting to escupe is
killed. Jeanne reads a dispatch-- in
his pocket, indicating that lie was

and on his arm sees the tattoo
mark. She now believes that he was
her husband. Morgan is discovered
to be a Confederate spy and swears
vengeance on Kennedy. Jeanne hopes
to obtain, by torture if necessary, the
truth about her marriage from Ken-

nedy. The parson and A rmitnge ac-

cordingly are kidnapped and taken to
u deserted cabin. There, bound, they
are seated when Morgan lights a
short fuse attached to a powder bar-
rel.

CHAPTER IX.

That fiber which holds the stout
heart impervious to ordinary perils
and Kennedy and Armitage were men
of the stoutest of hearts begun to

Confederates, headed by Morgan
himself.

"Boys, she did it!" he cried. "Fif
teen hundred Yankees trapped like
rats in a holei"

But Morgan's jubilation was great
ly dampened when he beheld the hud-
dled figure on the cab floor, the
drenched sleeve, the bloody hand.

"Jeanne? My God, they've shot her!

EARACHE.
From State Board of Health.

Earache in children so commonly
follows colds, tonsilitis and other in-

fectious diseases of the upper air
passages that many parents pay lit-

tle attention to it. They frequently
fail to call a doctor and try to relieve
the child's suffering with home rem-

edies. True, the condition often clears
up, but as often it does not. Then an
abscess forms, the ear drum ruptures
and the ear discharges pus or as it is
commonly said "the ear runs." If the
child seems apparently well other-
wise, no particular treatment is given
and the ear condition is neglected.

When a child who has had such an
experience enters school, he often
appears backward and lags in his
class work. The reason is that many
of the teacher's words are lost al-

though possibly neither child nor
teacher realizes this. When he miss-

es a word he guesses at it. Uncon-

sciously he develops a system where-
by he watches his fellow pupils and
often is able to make a fair guess as
to what has been said. Such a child
"gets by" for a time but sooner or
later it is discovered that he has de-

fective hearing. He is not totally
deaf but he has lost part of his abil-

ity to hear.
This is not a rare case. It has been

found that a large number of school
children have defective hearing and
of this number three per cent are re-

tarded in their studies. Every re-

tarded school child costs the board of
education from sixty to ninety dol-

lars extra each year he is held back.
This money is all paid out of taxes
and as every adult pays taxes wheth-

er or not he owns property, each one
has a direct financial interest in this
matter.

The handicap of poor hearing is not
limited to the school child but it fol-

lows him throughout life. A deaf
wage earner finds his value decreased
by his defect. Not only is he less
able to meet the demands of his work
but during his recreation hours he
los3 much that he would otherwise
enjoy.

Good hearing is a valuable asset
and should be guarded carefully.
Earaches, especially those following
infectious diseases and common
colds are included should not be
neglected but need the careful atten-
tion of a skilled physician. Even the
slightest degree of deafness should
receive prompt attention.

A stretcher!"
Morgan lifted her again and laid

her gently upon the improvised stret
cher and ordered the bearers to carry
her to the knoll where the horses
were tethered.

As Morgan walked beside her
Jeanne began to babble murmurously.

It is Astonishing
what an improvement can be made in a plain1

house by the magic of saw and hammer, boards

and paint. The old house is transformed. A

new porch some better windows a dormer or
two and you would scarcely know the old house.

The shifting of a partition a new oak floor
built in kitchen cabinets or a window seat will

often render the interior home more inviting
and comfortable. A few hundred dollars spent
for material in improving an old house frequent-

ly adds a thousand to its selling price. Come in
and let us tell you how reasonable remodeling
costs are just at this time. '

Remodeling Books With "Before
and After" Pictures At Yonr Service.

TUM-A-LU- M LUMBER CO.

Morgan bent his head and caught an
nitelligible sentence. It straightened
his spine and wiped out the tender-
ness in his face instantly.

"John you shot me! . . . How
could you!" Immediately the low
babble of incoherent phrases began
again.

Armitage, and back yonder, and his
bullet had done this work! Always
that man crossing his path. Oh, they
must meet some day, in true colors,
face to face; and then God help

One day, as she lay recuperating,
Morgan gave her a sheet of paper. "I
had hard work getting this it is
what you asked for," he said.

When he had left she opened the
sheet. It was the list of the names of
the eleven!

(Continued next week) Heppner Gazette Times, Only $2.00 Per Year
Gooseberries 40c gallon, postage or

express paid; not less than S gallon
orders taken. Send check, or can
send c. o. d. W. R. Woodworth,
Heights Berry Farm, Rt. 2, Box 93,
Estacada, Ore.

Jbr Economical Transportation)FOR SALE One '12 foot Deering
Combine with motor. In good condi-

tion. Inquire this office. 12tf. si
A ranch to rent, 1000 acres; plenty

of water. D. E. Oilman, Heppner.S'MATTER POP by c. m. payne Adv. 6tf.

A LESSON IN FRENCH For Sale J. I. Case separator,
and Case tractor; bargain. See

J. A. Patterson, city. tf
Hour after Hour over any Road
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LOW

FARES n
Scientifically balanced swung
low to the road and with the
body resting on chrome vana-
dium steel springs that are 8S
as long as the wheelbase the
Most Beautiful Chevrolet pro-
vides the most astonishing riding
and driving comfort ever offered
in a low-price- d car.

Drive it yourself. You'll find a

type of performance that will de-

light and ama:e you.

kQLJU
Beautiful Chevrolet

The
COACH

$595
The Touring $.or Roadster .
The Coupe - $625

AM

.695SciIr
t i - c .

SUMMER EXCURSION FARES
IN EFFECT MAY 22 TO SEPT. 30
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBBR31, 19.17

ROUND TRIP TO
DENVER $7.J0
OMAHA 75.00
KANSAS CITY ... 75.60
DF.S MOINES HI. 65
ST. LOUS 85.60
CHICAGO 90.JO
DETROIT 109.9J
CINCINNATI 110.40
CLEVELAND 112.8S
TORONTO 118.0S
ATLANTA 121.65
PITTSBURGH 121.08
WASHINGTON .145.86
PHILADELPHIA 149.22
NEW YORK 151.70
BOSTON 187.76

Low fares also to other points in
Middle West, South and East.

Liberal itopovr ptrmit vititing

Zlon National Park
Grand Canyon National Park
Yellowstone National Park
Rocky Mountain Nat'l Park
For Illustrated Booklets,
Reservations and Information)
address Agent named below.

Cahriolel . . 715

I Announcement

Owners and purchas- -
j ers can now get direct

service on

! DELCO LIGHT
I PLANTS

and

I FRIGIDAIRE
i
I from

I CONDON GARAGE
COMPANY

I Condon. Phone Main 75
1

'r ; T7
Come, rr Comes IqT" Kt J

TELT?FECTL.- - 5VJEETS (jU 1 nTTU 17
?vw vtorjE-RT-ut--

, r fy w w uo 1 fa

- ' iW?
---- MJI

ThrUnJau $745
The Imperial
Unddu ... 780
V1"on Tnu-- $)9J

(CmjjiiOnM
Truck $49?

(Chasm Onlv)
All prices f. o. b.

Flint, Mich.

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
They include the
lowest handling
and financing
charges available

1yourself the remarkable
beauty of the new Chev
rolet. Drive

J
it anJ net the T

power

JS
thrill of it nooth,
ful performance.

ftllllMllllllllllltlllllHIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiitf UNION
PACIFICPlease send literature on Frigid-air-

and Delco Light.

Ferguson Chevrolet Co.
Heppner, Oregon

QU'ALITY AT LOW COST
THB OVblOAND ROUTS

C. DARBEE, Agent
Heppner, Ore.

Name ...

Address
Antooaster Service


